Minutes of the Meeting, Oct 9, 1916

Called to order by President at 3:30 P.M.


Present: C. W. Michel

Application of J. Wylie to change from Civil Engineering to Agricultural Course was granted.

Application of B. E. Bethea to take entire work of chem class for first term was refused.

J. A. Thomas was given permission to change from Agricultural Course in Geology and Metallurgy. Application of B. E. Bowan for special Textile course was referred to Director of Textile Dept.

W. P. Erwin was granted permission to take special Textile course provided he secured the consent of his father.

J. E. H. Woods' application to enter sophomore class and take Math with Fresh class and make up forge work during the session was refused. Faculty adjourned at 5:30 P.M.
Regular Meeting Oct 11
Called to order by President at 11:15 P. M.
Absent on call were Messrs. Brodie, Clay, (Mr) 
Dunlop, (Mr) McFadden, (Mr) Shanks, (Mr) and 
Shiver.
Cadet E.J. Pinckney was granted permission to 
change from Civil Engineering course to 
Course in Agriculture.
The petition of C.K. Dunlop to take an irregular 
course in Civil Engineering was referred to 
Prof. Civil Engineering to report at next 
meeting of Faculty.
Mr. Rigg's, Chairman of Faculty Committee on 
Athletics reported that the Committee recommends 
1st that a student taking a class men 
be not allowed to play foot ball who has 
any failures in any subject (Adopted)
2nd that Mr. McFadden who failed after 
Prep spelling be allowed to play 
foot ball provided he had no 
monthly failures in any subject. (Adopted)
Special order, Mr. Chambers motion that 
thereafter no student be given a re-examination 
was discussed.
Upon motion of Mr. Rigg's the subject was post 
poned till next meeting.

Respectfully submitted, 
Mr. Rigg's
Sec. Protten

Regular Meeting Oct 18 1906
Called to order at 11:15 P.M., by President, 
Absent on roll call were Messrs. Bradley, Brodie, 
Bryan, Clay, Daniel, Donvan, Johnston, 
Klein (Mr), Newman (E), Shanks (Mr), Dougall (Mr) 
and McSwain. Present late Bryan, Daniel, 
Donvan, and Johnston.
The special order, Mr. Chambers resolution 
that hereafter no student be given a 
re-examination was considered. 
Mr. Daniel moved as a substitute
Resolved: 1st. That no student who has failed one or more than one subject shall have a right to a re-examination.

Second. That student who has failed on a subject shall be granted a re-examination unless he has a class mark of 60 or in that subject.

Upon Mr. Riggs' motion the second paragraph was amended by the addition of "provided he makes at least 40% on the term examination.

Upon Mr. Byrnes' motion a third paragraph was added, "that only one re-examination be allowed." Mr. Riggs moved to amend by substituting "term examination" for "subject." which was carried.

Upon motion of Mr. Daniel, "Except by permission of faculty was added to first paragraph and "he granted" was omitted. The motion as amended reads:

**DANIEL RESOLUTION:**

On re-examination as amended,

"Resolved 1st. That no student who has failed on more than one term examination shall be granted a re-examination except by permission of the faculty.

Second. That no student who has failed on a term examination shall be granted a re-examination unless he has a class mark of 60 per cent. in the subject and makes at least 40 per cent. on the term examination.

Third. That only one re-examination be given."

Mr. Chouinard moved that action be postponed one week and that the faculty be furnished with copies of the Daniel resolution as amended before the next meeting of faculty.

Respectfully,

Mr. Brockett
Sec. President
Regular Meeting, Oct. 25, 1906

Called to order by President at 5:15 P.M.